by subcortical gating of the ascending nociceptive input, or by direct modulation of the primary somatosensory cortex.
Introduction
Vestibular input contributes to perception in a very wide sense, through its integration with input from other sensory modalities. Consistent with this view, primate studies revealed that vestibular input does not project to a "primary vestibular cortex", but to a network of multimodal areas. In primates, the dominant pole in this network is the parietoinsular vestibular cortex (PIVC), an area comprising the posterior insula/retroinsular cortex in the bank of the lateral sulcus (Guldin and Grüsser 1998) . The human homologue of primate PIVC may not be a single area, but a distributed set of regions. Recent functional neuroimaging studies in humans have shown that artificial galvanic, caloric, or acoustic vestibular stimulation elicits responses in a wide range of multimodal cortical areas, including the posterior and anterior insula, temporoparietal junction, superior temporal gyrus, inferior parietal lobule, and somatosensory cortices (Lopez et al. 2012a; Zu Eulenburg et al. 2012) . The parietal operculum (area OP2) of the right hemisphere Abstract Vestibular stimulation has been reported to alleviate central pain. Clinical and physiological studies confirm pervasive interactions between vestibular signals and somatosensory circuits, including nociception. However, the neural mechanisms underlying vestibular-induced analgesia remain unclear, and previous clinical studies cannot rule out explanations based on alternative, non-specific effects such as distraction or placebo. To investigate how vestibular inputs influence nociception, we combined caloric vestibular stimulation (CVS) with psychophysical and electrocortical responses elicited by nociceptive-specific laser stimulation in humans (laser-evoked potentials, LEPs). Cold water CVS applied to the left ear resulted in significantly lower subjective pain intensity for experimental laser pain to the left hand immediately after CVS, relative both to before CVS and to 1 h after CVS. This transient reduction in pain perception was associated with reduced amplitude of all LEP components, including the early N1 wave reflecting the first arrival of nociceptive input to primary somatosensory cortex. We conclude that cold left ear CVS elicits a modulation of both nociceptive processing and pain perception. The analgesic effect induced by CVS could be mediated either has been identified as the core region of this network (Zu Eulenburg et al. 2012) .
Interestingly, several classical somatosensory areas receive vestibular inputs. The primary and the secondary somatosensory cortices respond to both vestibular and somatosensory inputs (Lopez et al. 2012a; Bottini et al. 1995) and are thus good candidates to mediate interactions between vestibular and somatosensory systems. For example, caloric vestibular stimulation (CVS) modulated psychophysical thresholds for both touch and pain (Ferrè et al. 2013) and enhanced the N80 wave of somatosensoryevoked potentials (SEPs) elicited by median nerve stimulation (Ferrè et al. 2012) . Interestingly, the N80 wave may be generated in the parietal operculum (Jung et al. 2009; Eickhoff et al. 2010 ), a region receiving strong vestibular projections. Also clinical observations give support to the notion of powerful crossmodal interactions between vestibular and somatosensory systems (Vallar et al. 1990 (Vallar et al. , 1993 .
CVS has been reported to reduce both experimental pain (Ferrè et al. 2013 ) and clinical central pain (Ramachandran et al. 2007; . At least two possible mechanisms could underlie these vestibular-nociceptive interactions. Most accounts suggest that vestibular stimulation influences somatosensory perception indirectly, for example, via a high-level supramodal attentional mechanism (Vallar et al. 1990 (Vallar et al. , 1993 . Alternatively, vestibular projections might modulate somatosensory processing directly, for example, by a gain control or gating mechanism within ascending somatosensory pathways (Ferrè et al. 2011 (Ferrè et al. , 2012 .
In an attempt to resolve this issue, we recorded psychophysical and electrophysiological responses elicited by selective stimulation of skin nociceptors using laser pulses, before and after CVS. We have used the classical left ear cold CVS paradigm since previous studies indicated that this has stronger somatosensory effects than other CVS paradigms. For example, the inverse paradigm, right ear cold CVS, did not reliably affect somatosensory perception (Vallar et al. 1993; Bottini et al. 2005) . Critically, several studies confirm a functional specialisation of the right hemisphere in vestibular processing, identified by combining functional neuroimaging with quantified stimulation of both vestibular organs. For example, vestibular cortical projections are more extensive in the right than in the left hemisphere in right-handed subjects (Bense et al. 2001; Suzuki et al. 2001; Dieterich et al. 2003; Janzen et al. 2008) .
Nociceptive stimuli trigger a series of time-specific cortical processes, reflected in distinct waves of the laser-evoked potential (LEP). The N1 wave represents early processing of nociceptive input in the primary somatosensory cortex, while N2 and P2 waves represent later processing stages attributed to multimodal cortical areas (Mouraux and Iannetti 2009 ). Thus, if CVS interferes with the ascending nociceptive input in its early processing, for example, by a subcortical modulation, we should observe modulation of all LEP waves. In contrast, if CVS influences the late nociceptive processing, for example, by altering arousal or attention, we should observe the early N1 wave to be unaffected, and a possible selective modulation of later N2 and P2 waves, thought to be related to attentional and cognitive processing.
Materials and methods

Participants
Ten naïve paid right-handed healthy volunteers (three females and seven males), aged between 20 and 33 years (26.7 ± 4.4 years; mean ± SD), participated in the experiment. Participants were recruited from the University College London subject pool. The gender balance of the sample reflects those volunteering for the experiment. Exclusion criteria were any history of neurological or psychiatric disorders. All participants gave their written informed consent and were paid for their participation. The sample size was set in advance of testing and was also used as data-collection stopping rule. No participants withdrew from the study. The study conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local ethics committee.
Nociceptive stimulation
Pulses of noxious radiant heat were generated by an infrared neodymium yttrium aluminium perovskite (Nd:YAP) laser with a wavelength of 1.34 μm (Electronical Engineering, Florence, Italy). These laser pulses directly activate nociceptive terminals in superficial skin layers (Baumgärtner et al. 2005) . The laser beam was transmitted via an optic fibre, and its diameter was set at approximately 8 mm (~50 mm 2 ) by focusing lenses. Laser pulses were administered within a 5 × 5 cm area on the dorsum of the left hand. The duration of the laser pulses was 4 ms, and the energy level was set at 3.5 J. Laser pulses were confirmed to elicit a clear "pricking pain" sensation in all participants, consistent with activation of Aδ nociceptors (Treede et al. 1995) . After each stimulus, the laser beam target was shifted by approximately 1 cm in a random direction, to avoid nociceptor fatigue or sensitisation.
Caloric vestibular stimulation (CVS)
CVS was performed by slowly pouring 30 ml of cold (~0.4 °C temperature) water close to the tympanic membrane into the external left auditory canal, using a syringe. The participant's head was positioned 30° backward from the horizontal plane, thus orienting the lateral semicircular canal vertically, and 30° away from the irrigated side (Coats and Smith 1967) . Irrigation lasted approximately 30 s. Participants were asked to close their eyes during the stimulation, to reduce discomfort. Immediately after CVS, the head was positioned in the upright position.
Since we were focussing on short-term after effects induced by the stimulation, LEP recording was administered just after CVS irrigation, but never during it. CVS activates the vestibular organs by creating convection currents within the semicircular canal fluid, but the effects of the stimulation considerably outlast the convention currents and also outlast the thermotactile and noxious sensation caused by the water. In other words, CVS has specific physiological effects on brain function and processing that outlast the peripheral stimulation, as shown by several perceptual, neuroimaging and neurophysiological studies (Bottini et al. 1994 (Bottini et al. , 1995 (Bottini et al. , 2005 Fasold et al. 2002; Vallar et al. 1990 Vallar et al. , 1993 Bisiach et al. 1991; Ferrè et al. 2011 Ferrè et al. , 2012 .
After the irrigation, the water remaining in the auditory canal was carefully removed from the participant's ear by the experimenter using absorbent material. CVS effectiveness was verified by visually checking for the presence of ipsilateral slow-phase nystagmus. The experimenter then verbally checked whether participants felt any CVS-related symptoms, such as vertigo, or somatosensory sensations (i.e. cold) in the ear. These symptoms subsided within 3 min from the end of irrigation in all participants, at which point laser stimulation resumed.
Previous findings using cold CVS found strongest somatosensory effects following vestibular stimulation designed to activate the vestibular network in the right hemisphere (i.e. left ear cold CVS). This presumably reflects the right-hemisphere specialisation for somatosensory representation (Vallar et al. 1993; Bottini et al. 1995; Bottini et al. 2005) , rather than differences between the left and right vestibular organs themselves. Left ear cold CVS inhibits signals from the respective vestibular organ by reducing the spontaneous discharge rate of the horizontal semicircular canal, thereby creating a relative right-sided excitation at the level of the vestibular nuclei and consequentially an activation of the right hemisphere, contralateral to the side of stimulation. Further, functional imaging studies have shown that cortical projections of the vestibular system are asymmetrically organised. The cortical vestibular network has been located primarily in the nondominant right hemisphere in right-handed subjects (Bense et al. 2001; Suzuki et al. 2001; Dieterich et al. 2003; Janzen et al. 2008) . We therefore hypothesised that delivering the nociceptive stimulation to the left hand, i.e. ipsilateral to the ear to which CVS was applied, and thus contralateral to the cerebral hemisphere predominantly activated by left ear cold CVS, would provide the strongest modulatory effects.
Experimental design
Participants were tested in a single session, consisting of three recording blocks: one block before CVS ('Pre'), one block shortly after CVS ('Post-1'), and a further block 1 h after CVS ('Post-2') ( Fig. 1a) . In each block, we delivered two series of 30 laser pulses, using an inter-stimulus interval ranging between 6 and 8 s with a uniform random distribution. After each laser stimulus, participants were asked to rate verbally the intensity of the pinprick sensation elicited by the laser stimulus, using a numerical rating scale ranging from 0 (not painful) to 10 (extremely painful). The two series in each block were separated by approximately Fig. 1 Experimental procedure and pain rating results. a Participants were tested in a single session, consisting of three recording blocks: one block before CVS ('Pre'), one block shortly after CVS ('Post-1'), and a further block 1 h after CVS ('Post-2'). LEPs were recorded in each block. After the 'Pre' block, CVS was delivered. The interval between the end of the 'Pre' block and the beginning of the 'Post-1' block was approximately 20 min. The 'Post-2' block occurred 1 h after the end of CVS. b Subjective ratings of pain intensity in the three experimental blocks: before left ear CVS ('Pre'), shortly after left ear CVS ('Post-1'), and 1 h after left ear CVS ('Post-2'). Note the CVS-induced reduction in pain intensity in the 'Post-1' block. Note also the similar pain ratings in the 'Pre' and the 'Post-2' blocks. Error bars show SE across participants 2 min. After the first block, the CVS was delivered. The interval between the end of the first block ('Pre') and the beginning of the second block ('Post-1') was approximately 20 min. The third and final blocks ('Post-2') occurred 1 h after the end of CVS. The 'Post-2' block was included to check whether acute effects of vestibular stimulation between 'Pre' and 'Post-1' blocks might be confounded with effects of time-dependent pain habituation. In particular, habituation should produce monotonic changes in pain perception across the three successive blocks, while acute vestibular activation should produce changes between 'Pre' and 'Post-1', followed by return to the 'Pre' baseline by 'Post-2'. The 'Post-1' electrophysiological recording began only few minutes after the CVS, but not before CVSinduced symptoms of vertigo and dizziness had ceased. The Post-1 session was completed within 15 min (i.e. within the time window during which CVS effects on the vestibular system are known to persist).
EEG recording and data pre-processing
Participants were seated on a comfortable chair in a silent, temperature-controlled room. They were asked to place their left hand on a desk and to keep their eyes open and gaze slightly downwards on a fixation point. A screen blocked vision of both the laser and the stimulated hand. The EEG was recorded using 32 Ag-AgCl electrodes, placed on the scalp according to the International 10-20 system and referenced to the nose. The electrooculogram (EOG) was recorded using two surface electrodes, one placed over the right lower eyelid and the other placed lateral to the outer canthus of the right eye. White noise was presented over headphones during the experiment, to mask the sounds made by the laser. Signals were amplified and digitised at a sampling rate of 1024 Hz.
EEG data were pre-processed and analysed using Letswave (http://amouraux.webnode.com) and EEGLAB (http://sccn.ucsd.edu). EEG epochs were extracted from 500 ms prior to each laser pulse to 1000 ms after, and baseline corrected using the mean pre-stimulus value. Trials contaminated by eye blinks and movements were corrected using an independent component analysis (ICA) algorithm (Jung et al. 2000) . In all data sets, ICs related to eye movements had a large EOG channel contribution and a frontal scalp distribution. Since filtering and ICA changed the EEG signals, a second baseline correction was performed after the ICA, again using the pre-stimulus interval as baseline.
Average waveforms for 'Pre', 'Post-1', and 'Post-2' blocks were calculated for each participant. Grand average scalp topographies of LEPs were plotted at the peak latency of the N1, N2, and P2 waves. The N2 and P2 waves were identified at Cz, as the most negative and positive deflection after stimulus onset, respectively. The N1 wave was identified using the C4-Fz montage for left hand stimulation (Hu et al. 2011) .
Results
CVS
Although CVS is mildly unpleasant, no participant reported any particular discomfort, nor withdrew from the study. Immediately after CVS, the experimenter noted that all participants showed clear horizontal nystagmus, with a slow phase ipsilateral to the stimulated ear. Most participants also experienced typical CVS symptoms of dizziness and vertigo. The experimenter waited for approximately 2 min, until these CVS-induced symptoms disappeared. The 'Post-1' recording block was then started.
Pain psychophysics
In all participants, laser stimuli elicited a clear pinprick sensation, consistent with activation of Aδ fibres (Bromm and Treede 1984) . We performed a repeated-measures, one-way ANOVA on pain intensity ratings, with 'block' as experimental factor (three levels: 'Pre', 'Post-1', and 'Post-2'). The ANOVA revealed that pain ratings were significantly different across the three blocks (F (2,18) = 9.914; p = 0.001). Post hoc t tests revealed a clear analgesic effect of left ear CVS. Indeed, pain ratings in the 'Post-1' block were significantly lower than pain ratings in 'Pre' block (t (9) = 2.914, p = 0.017) and 'Post-2' block (t (9) = 4.987, p < 0.001). There were no differences in pain ratings between the 'Pre' and the 'Post-2' blocks (t (9) = −0.81, p = 0.439) (Fig. 1b) .
LEP waveforms and topographies
Nd:YAP laser stimulation evoked clear time-locked LEPs, consistent with the conduction velocity of Aδ afferents, in all participants. Figure 2 shows the grand average LEP waveform at Cz, with the scalp maps at the peak latencies of the N2 and P2 waves. As expected, LEPs consisted of a large negative-positive biphasic complex (N2 and P2 waves) that was maximal over the scalp vertex (electrode Cz) (Mouraux and Iannetti 2009 ). The scalp topography of both the N2 and P2 was centrally distributed. The scalp topography of the N2 wave extended bilaterally towards the temporal regions (electrodes T3 and T4). Figure 2 also shows the grand average of the N1 wave, with the scalp maps at the N1 peak latency. The scalp topography of the N1 activity showed a maximum at the central-parietal electrodes contralateral to the laser stimulation.
We performed a repeated-measures, one-way ANOVA with 'block' as experimental factor (three levels: 'Pre', 'Post-1', and 'Post-2'). This analysis showed that left ear CVS reduced the amplitude of all main LEP waves in the 'Post-1' block.
The amplitude of the N1 wave was significantly different across the three blocks (F (2,18) = 6.409; p = 0.008). Post hoc t tests showed that the N1 amplitude in the 'Post-1' block was significantly lower than the N1 amplitude in the 'Pre' block (t (9) = −3.535, p = 0.006) and the 'Post-2' block (t (9) = −3.157, p = 0.012). In contrast, the amplitudes of the N1 wave in the 'Pre' and 'Post-2' blocks were not different (t (9) = −0.235, p = 0.819).
A similar analysis applied to the amplitude of the N2 and P2 waves revealed again a significant main effect of block (N2: F (2,18) = 11.473; p = 0.001; P2: F (2,18) = 7.495; p = 0.004). Post hoc t tests showed that the amplitudes of the N2 and P2 waves in the 'Post-1' block were significantly lower than the amplitude of the N2 and P2 waves in the 'Pre' block (N2: t (9) = −4.13, p = 0.003; P2: t (9) = 3.377, p = 0.008) and in the 'Post-2' block (N2: t (9) = −3.892, p = 0.004; P2: t (9) = 2.78, p = 0.021). In contrast to what was observed for the N1 wave, there were trends for habituation of the N2 and P2 amplitudes between the 'Pre' and 'Post-2' blocks (N2: t (9) = −2.09, p = 0.066; P2: t (9) = 1.815, p = 0.103).
Discussion
We have explored the effect of left ear cold CVS on the psychophysical and cortical responses elicited by nociceptive-specific laser stimuli. We observed that CVS induces a significant analgesic effect (Fig. 1b) and inhibits the earliest cortical responses elicited by nociceptive laser stimulation (Fig. 2) . This finding indicates that the -1', in red) , and 1 h after left ear CVS ('Post-2', in green). Note the significant reduction in peak amplitude in all the main LEP waves (N1, N2, and P2) selectively induced by vestibular stimulation. Error bars show SE across participants (color figure online) analgesic effect induced by CVS involves modulation of the primary somatosensory processing. Such modulation could either reflect a reduced afferent input to the primary somatosensory cortex as a result of some gating mechanism, or a reduced processing within primary somatosensory cortex itself, or both. Critically, the concentration of the CVS-induced analgesic effect on the earlier, rather than the later, cortical potentials evoked by laser stimulation, appears to rule out the possibility that CVS-induced analgesia merely reflects non-specific changes in arousal or spatial attention.
Vestibular information is essential for virtually all everyday behaviours. Through integration with other sensory modalities, the vestibular system can orient the body to the environment (Berthoz 1996) , detect self-motion (Berthoz et al. 1995) , and even provide a foundation for bodily self-consciousness (Blanke et al. 2002) . The latter function implies a direct interaction between the vestibular and somatosensory cortical systems. Consistent with this hypothesis, we recently demonstrated that CVS decreases detection thresholds for touch, but also increases detection thresholds for pain (Ferrè et al. 2013) . Importantly, since in those studies we employed nociceptive-specific laser stimulation, the inhibitory effect of CVS on pain is independent of any effect of CVS on touch (Ferrè et al. 2011 (Ferrè et al. , 2013 .
A nociceptive stimulus elicits a series of temporally distinct cortical processes. The N1 wave of the LEPs represents an early stage of sensory processing related to ascending nociceptive input. N2 and P2 waves represent a later processing stage related to the activity of multimodal cortical areas and may primarily reflect a general factor of stimulus saliency (Mouraux and Iannetti 2009; Ronga et al. 2013) . Identifying specific LEP components that are modified by CVS could potentially clarify the neural processing stage at which the modulation takes place.
Modulation of the N1 wave suggests a direct multisensory interaction between vestibular and ascending nociceptive input at an early stage of processing, localisable before the input reaches the primary somatosensory cortex, or at its level (Tarkka and Treede 1993; Valentini et al. 2012) . Therefore, our results indicate for the first time that even early cortical processing of nociceptive input is strongly influenced by CVS. In fact, it is also possible that CVS inhibits the incoming nociceptive input subcortically, through a thalamic gating of nociceptive afferent input.
Our N1 results are not easily reconciled with the view that CVS only influences later processing of painful stimuli, via non-specific mechanisms such as spatial attention (Vallar et al. 1990 (Vallar et al. , 1993 . We did additionally find reduction in later N2 and P2 waves. These modulations of later components could indeed be explained either by inhibition of somatosensory-specific cortical responses, or by an independent modulation of late, multimodal cortical areas (Mouraux and Iannetti 2009) . Our data cannot distinguish between these two possibilities.
We stimulated the left ear with cold CVS and the left hand with nociceptive stimulation. We chose this combination because the strongest vestibular-somatosensory interactions were reported following left ear cold CVS (Vallar et al. 1990 (Vallar et al. , 1993 . For instance, the irrigation of the left ear canal with cold water temporarily ameliorated tactile hemianaesthesia on the left arm (Vallar et al. 1990 ). Importantly, the mirror-reversed paradigm, i.e. right ear cold CVS in right hemianaesthesia showed no modulatory effect (Vallar et al. 1993; Bottini et al. 2005) . These results have been interpreted as a modulation of somatosensory perception induced by CVS and mediated by a specific right hemispheric neural network involved in somatosensory processing. Cerebral lateralisation for nociceptive processing appears to be minimal or absent (but see Schlereth et al. 2003 for a study using equivalent source dipole currents). Therefore, we chose to follow the tradition of other somatosensory modalities, by focussing on righthemisphere processing. Importantly, lateralisation of CVS effects does not reflect differences in the vestibular periphery or innervation per se, but rather reflects differences in the hemispheric lateralisation of neurocognitive functions modulated by vestibular stimulation. For instance, left ear cold CVS improves deficits in bodily awareness in rightbrain-damage patients (Bisiach et al. 1991) , while right ear cold CVS influences aphasia in left-brain-damage patients (Wilkinson et al. 2013) . These contrasting effects do not reflect differences between left and right vestibular organs. Rather, they occur because bodily awareness is predominantly lateralised in the right hemisphere and language in the left hemisphere. Interestingly, several neuroimaging studies also confirm a functional specialisation of the right hemisphere in vestibular processing, in addition to the right hemisphere specialisation for somatosensory function. For example, vestibular cortical projections are more extensive in the right than in the left hemisphere (Bense et al. 2001; Suzuki et al. 2001; Dieterich et al. 2003; Janzen et al. 2008) . These studies lend additional support to our choice of investigating CVS-induced analgesia using left ear cold CVS. Future studies might interestingly compare these effects with those of right ear cold CVS.
LEPs, like other sensory ERPs, show time-dependent habituation at various time scales Valeriani et al. 2003) . Our design avoided short-term habituation ) by using a long and variable inter-stimulus interval. However, longer-term habituation to nociceptive stimulation across successive blocks might have occurred (Valeriani et al. 2003) . Indeed, N2 and P2 waves showed lower amplitudes in both the 'Post-1' and 'Post-2' blocks, compared to the 'Pre' block. However, non-specific mechanisms such as long-term habituation cannot readily explain the full pattern of our results-as both N2 and P2 amplitudes were significantly smaller in the 'Post-1' than in the 'Post-2' block ( Fig. 2 ), suggesting that CVS had an additional acute effect over and above general habituation mechanisms. Even more strikingly, the N1 wave did not show any habituation, when comparing 'Pre' to 'Post-2'. Thus, we can rule out the possibility that the observed reduction in amplitude of the N1 wave was due to habituation. Instead, it must reflect a direct consequence of CVS on nociceptive processing. For the N2 and P2 waves, some contribution of habituation over the course of the experiment cannot be excluded. However, the significant difference between Pre and Post-1 blocks suggests an additional effect of CVS.
CVS effects on somatosensory perception have previously been explained as shifts of spatial attention towards the stimulated side (Vallar et al. 1990 (Vallar et al. , 1993 . This hypothesis cannot readily explain our data. Indeed, directing spatial attention to noxious stimulation produces hyperalgesia (Scharein and Bromm 1998; Liu et al. 2011) , and also an increase in amplitude of all LEP waves, including the N1 (Legrain et al. 2002) . We found an effect of CVS in the opposite direction: CVS exerted a clear analgesic effect ( Fig. 1b ; see also Ferrè et al. 2013 ) and reduced the amplitude of all LEP waves (Fig. 2) .
Could our effects be due to some aspect of the CVS procedure, other than vestibular-nociceptive interactions? Evoked potentials were recorded not during CVS itself, but a few minutes after irrigation. By this time, nystagmus and vertigo have subsided (Miller et al. 2000; Ngo et al. 2007; Ngo et al. 2008 ). However, it has been demonstrated the activation of vestibular projections lasts over the oculomotor reflex for few minutes. These effects have been extensively tested in cognitive neuroimaging (Bottini et al. 1994 (Bottini et al. , 1995 Fasold et al. 2002) , clinical (Vallar et al. 1990 (Vallar et al. , 1993 , and experimental studies (Lenggenhager et al. 2014; Lopez et al. 2012b; Ferrè et al. 2011 Ferrè et al. , 2013 . In most experimental paradigms, the effects induced by CVS are measured immediately after irrigation, but not during it, to avoid the side effects discussed previously. Our experimental procedure followed this established protocol. We can therefore exclude explanations based on effects of vestibular-induced gaze modulation and also acute vestibular symptoms such as vertigo.
However, CVS does not only affect the vestibular system. Several additional neural systems receive corollary stimulation when the ear is irrigated, triggering autonomic, thermal and nociceptive responses. For instance, caloric irrigation produces changes in heart rate variability, blood pressure variability, and respiratory frequency-since these changes were identical in healthy controls and in a labyrinthine-defective patient, they were attributed to autonomic rather than vestibular effects (Jauregui-Renaud et al. 2000) . Anatomically, the external ear and the tympanic membrane are innervated by the trigeminal, glossopharyngeal, and vagal cranial nerves, which are known to contribute to autonomic responses (Alvord and Farmer, 1997; Drake et al. 2008; Truex et al. 1969 ). Arnold's reflex (coughing when the wall of the ear canal is touched) is attributed to sensory vagal innervation of this area (Ryan et al. 2014) . Although reflex coughing was not observed in our study, these afferents were presumably stimulated by CVS. Physiological studies demonstrated that nerve endings in the tympanic membrane are also involved in inflammatory and nociceptive responses (Uddman et al. 1988) . One of the most important afferent inputs from the tympanic membrane is constituted by the nociceptive trigeminal afferents, which disruption results in anaesthesia of the ear drum (Saunders and Weider 1985) . Thus, these thermal, autonomic, and nociceptive responses can be triggered and modulated by the water stimulation that is an inevitable part of caloric irrigation. In our case, we cannot exclude the possibility that the analgesic effects of CVS partly reflect these accessory stimulations, in addition to stimulation of the vestibular organs themselves. Although CVS is an established procedure, it is hard to have a good control for these accessory stimulations. For instance, applying body temperature water to the auditory canal would not trigger the same vagal, thermal, and somatosensory sensations. Thus, it would not control for the non-specific changes occurring during CVS. Similarly, it would not cause the typical vestibular-induced side effects (dizziness and vertigo).
Conclusion
Vestibular inputs have widespread effects within multisensory cortical networks. Previous studies focussed on anatomical (Bottini et al. 1995) , clinical (Vallar et al. 1990) , and perceptual (Ferrè et al. 2011 ) interactions between vestibular stimulation and tactile somatosensation. Here, we show, for the first time, that cold left ear CVS reduces the earliest responses to purely nociceptive stimulation. These effects are already present at the level of primary somatosensory cortex, or may even occur at earlier levels, such as in the thalamus.
